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WAR ON DUCKLEGGERS

State Wardens Nearly Spoil Case
been buying doves as well as

wild ducks,” one said.

Their thoroughness had the

i! secret admiration of the sus-

; Ipect, who wasn’t Joe Orecco at

| all but Tony Stefano, ace

¦! undercover agent for the Fish

i jand Wildlife Service.

'I Done with the car, a warden

, turned. “Now let me have your
! motel key,” he said. Here Tony
I was on a spot. The illicitducks

i were under his bed.

If he was arrested, his iden-

tity might be revealed and
months of careful acquisition
of evidence against duck rack-

eteers in Louisiana, Arkansas,
| Maryland, Virginia and North

Carolina would be wasted.

From these States untold i
thousands of waterfowl pro-

jected by the Migratory Bird;
'Treaty Act of 1916 were going!
I to big city markets to be turned |

By CHARLES COVELL
Outdoor Editor

Joe Grecco, the friendly pea-
nut salesman, was getting a

thorough going over by Stats

game wardens. But Joe wasn’t

so friendly noW.
"Where’s your warrant?” he

demanded as they sought to

Fourth of o series on the coreer of

the Fish and Wildlife Service's oce

undercover investigator.

search his car, parked beside'

the motel.

“Don’t need a warrant under

State law,” a warden snapped,
“but if you insist we’ll get one

tn 10 minutes.”

"Oh, go ahead. You won’t

find any ducks,” Joe gave in

and watched as they prodded
and removed seats, lifted the

hood, searched the tire well:
and even pried off the hub'

caps. “We’ve had a tip you’ve!

I into wild duck dinners at fancy
prices.

The wardens’ tip obviously
came from a suspicious market

hunter who wanted to trap
Stefano. But, typical of the

intrigue found in this shady
business, a friendly market
hunter in turn had tipped off

Tony.

If this tip had come in time,
the ducks could have gone

safely into a freezer, properly

tagged for evidence. As It was,
he only had moments to hide

them under the bed.

Now only did he have to keep
those wardens out of the motel

room, but he also had to make

his act convincing.
“You’ve got no right to. enter

my motel room,” he fumed.

“Go get your warrant. I’m a

peanut salesman, not a duck

buyer. I’ve never bought a duck

in my life.”
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f This was brave but futile

talk, Tony well knew. What

( to do?

j Just then help arrived in the

; form of the motel proprietor

r who knew the wardens. “Why,”

11 he said placatingly, "I’ve

' I known Joe Grecco here for a

[long time. He’s stopped often.

, I’d swear he’s no duck buyer.”
; The wardens gave up and

r drove off, but after the big

, roundup of 162 persons last

;j spring they looked a mite

isheepish.

> All this happened at Manila,
1 Ark. After the mass arrests

¦ in Michigan, Wisconsin and
Illinois in 1958, Tony was sent

southward, to the rice country
• of Louisiana and Arkansas

1 where the bulk of the waterfowl

; that use the Mississippi Flyway
; congregate and furnish tempt-

I ing targets for market hunters.

Having been a jewelry whole-
saler in California and Texas
and an attic louver salesman
in the Midwest, he needed a

new front. It should be one

that would give him ready
entry to the bars, sandwich

shops and restaurants where

duckleggers congregate.
So Stefano found a sympa-

thetic ear in Sol Sachs, presi-
dent of the Sachs Nut Co. of

Minneapolis which had a
branch at Dublin, N. C. Tony
went to Dublin, spent three

days and took a cram course

on peanuts, particularly the

salted-in-the-shell variety, his

specialty.

Another New Name

Then he adopted the name

of Joe Grecco, rented a house
in Bay St. Louis, Miss., which

gave him easy access to the
duck country, and moved in
with his family. From then
on the Stefanos were, to all

intents and purposes, non-

existent. Every identification
paper carried the name Grecco.

Tony’s son went to school
under that name, registered for
the draft under it, got his

marriage license as Leo Grecco

The evidence mounts as C. V. Carlton, Federal game management agent
piles up ducks purchased by Fish and Wildlife’s ace undercover investi-

gator, Anthony M. Stefano, from market hunters in Louisiana.—Fish
and Wildlife Photo.
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NEW MOTORS In carton. 3.6, 7.5 and
40 h.p., drastically reduced. 14-ft.
Chris-Craft kit. JU. 8-5983.

M-H.P. EVINRUDE. long shaft, new
ol in factory carton, remote con-

"O-’Ol
Reduced or 9Uick sale. OL.

OUTBOARD MOTOR. Mercury 40-h.p .
long shaft, new cond., $350. PO

.2-202.5_after_12_p.nr_
SCOTT 40-h.p... elec, starter, perfect
cond.. 2 props., $250. Terms can be
arranged. Will accent row boats as

down payment. CR. 3-3731.1

WHEELER SEDAN ’39. T.S.. F.W.C.
Chryslers, teak decks, completely re-

built by outstanding yard 1960. Big,
comf.. seaworthy boat In superior
cond., fully equip. Sacrlfite, $7,500.
small trade considered. UN. 7-4448,
Edgewater, Md.

SPECIAL! 17-ft. unpainted cabin
cruisers, reg. S6OO. Today's price,
$499. BROADWATER BOAT CO,
Carr's Wharf rd., Mayo. Md. 301—
SW. 8-3188.

17-FT. RUNABOUT, $699 complete.
Also available ready to paint, $449.
Open today. BROADWATER BOAT
CO., Carr's Wharf rd., Mayo, Md.
301—SW. 8-3188.

ed-FT. cabin CRUISER with bunk, I
galley and enclosed head partitions.
Completely built, ready to paint, less
glass and hardware, only $789. Sup-

SUes to finish at wholesale prices,
pen today. BROADWATER BOAT

CO.. Carr’s Wharf rd., Mayo. Md.
301—SW. 8-3188.

M-FT. UNPAINTED cabin cruiser, only i
$1,495 less glass, hardware and mo- i
tor. Open today. BROADWATER I
BOAT CO.. Carr’s Wharf rd., Mayo. I
Md. 301— SW. 8-3188.

USED 14-FT. RUNABOUT, $199. Open
today. BROADWATER BOAT CO..
Carr's Wharf rd., Mayo, Md. 301—

RCA-BENDIX HARTMAN shlp-to-
shore radios. Also citizen-band in-

stallations, repairs and sales. FCC
licensed technicians. AMERICAN
TECHNICAL SERVICES, 4961 Bethes-
da ave., Bethesda, Md. OL. 4-5260,
OL. 4-5261.

12-FT. ALUMINUMBOAT. $l5O. Call
STEVEN RYGG. CH. 8-8990.

BOAT SLIPS available. Last Chance
Marina. Inquire: Max c. Schwartz.
Deale, Md., UN. 7-8871, for owner.
M. A. TRIBBY. *

MARLIN MARINE RADIO. 1 7 yrs.
exper. same address. Pearce .Simpson
& Kaar Radios. Best discounts. 2038
Eye st. n.w. FE. 7-8113.

i'OLD BOAT, 17-ft. kayak, 2 seater,
folding model. $lO5. Call weekdays,

,fl-S, 964-3066. I
’59 14' FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT.
Comp, with 40-h.p. Elgin, controls and
trailer. Must sell. WI. 8-2528.

24 A*-FT. BAY BUILT BOAT. Ford six
conversion. S2OO. Needs work. GR.
4-5083.

OUTBOARD MOTOR '57 Royal Scott.

40 h.p., elec, starter, forward con-

trols, 12-gal. fuel tank. S2OO. Comp.
retin. 434-2517.

1958 20-FT. SCOTCH CRAFT CRUISER.
60-h.p. Scott motor, used very little.
$1,395 or make offer. 736-2655.

OUTBOARD MOTOR. 25 h.p., ’57
Buccaneer. Good cond. SIOO. Call
WE. 5-0335.

8. 8. RADIO, 6 or 12V. Munston

M.R.T.—3O and aerial. DU _5- 8589.

A LUMA-CRAFT, 14 ft., oars, anchor

and cushions, 7Vfe-horse-power John-

son Seahorse outboard motor. This
combination run less than 15 hours.

Price for quick sale. Both $350. P. T.

BOONE, Franklin Manor, Churchton,
Md. UNiversity 7-5624

CRESTLINE ALUM. BOAT. 14 ft. new.
Coat over S4OO. Must sell, S3OO or

best offer. AP. 7-IJOQ.

the BEST years of your life
are available in our top-quality,
late-model used cruisers, or the com-
plete new OWENS lines. Buy at our

one-stop location, where you can

depend on service, reputation and

facilities to insure your boating!
enjoyment.

DIR.: Come down Shirley hwv. to

woodbridge, turn right on Rte. 1231
toward Occoquan, and follow road

about a mile, then right again just !
before reaching elementary school and

follow road to

OCCOQUAN MARINA
WOODBRIDGE, VA. GY. 4-6911 |

BOAT SHOW
FREE JOHNSON MOTORS

BEAUTY CONTEST
New 1962 model boats on display in-

side. 8-ft. to 26-ft.
Dail f fl ’TH fl. Sunday 12 ’TH 6 ¦

¦PATUXENT MARINE
<602 Annapolis Road- WA. 7-4260

1962 OWENS
ON DISPLAY

’6O Owens FB, new, $5,295
COVERED WET AND DRY

STORAGE AVAILABLE

All Types of Boat Service
WRITE

LORD CALVERT MARINA
SOLOMONS. MD.

OR PHONE
MR. GROVER, code 301, EA. 6-3202

i. 22-FT. TOPSAIL CUTTER, ruggedlv
r built. Excellent for day-sailing or

cruising. Brand-new. ready to rig
and finish interior. $1,900. AX.

‘ _9-9_10«
TRAILER SALE—Complete stock, 500-
8,000 lb. capacity. Completely assem-

-7 bled, fully equipped. MARYLAND

-I MARINE, RE. 6-2800.

r PUMPS, generators, jet pile-driver
r pumps, sanders, etc. RENTAL TOOLS

& EQUIP. CO.. JU. 5-5040.

’ 26-FT. STEEL CRAFT. Holiday, 11)19.
hardtop. Packard marine 100-hp,

r head, galley space, 20-ft. deck: seats
12. 2 bunks, snappy family or fishing
boat; looks new: $1,450. TU. 2-0290.

26' ’62 ALBRIGHT FIBERGLAS cruiser,
. 4-sleeper. From $6,495, 5-year fi-

nancing. MARYLAND MARINE, Suit-
land, Md. RE. 6-2800.

) COMET CLASS SAILBOAT. 16-ft.. ny-
lon sails, excellent condition. Fiber-
glas bottom. S3OO. Call KI. 9-4435
after 7 n.m. or all day 8u nday.

INBOARD SPEED BOAT, 1955 Century
Arabian. Chrysler Crown engine. 6
cyl.. 125-h.P. Used 114 hrs. Incl.

trailer, new cover, radio, 2 spare

&ropellers (1 racing) and electric

lower. $1,600 Can be seen by
appt. Call KI. 9-4435 after 7 p.m.
a! all day Sunday.,

1962 GRADY WHITE
LAPSTRAKE BOAT

NOW ON DISPLAY. OPEN SUN. 1-4

S.E. MARINE SALES
737 11th St. N.E. LI. 6-3295
THOMPSON BOATS. OXON HILL MA-

RINE 5544 Livingston rd. s.e. Open
Sunday. LO. 7-3422.

21 -FT. CABIN CRUISER. ’6l Harvey
Craft. 85-h.p. inbd.. outbd. used 52

hrs. $3,600, firm. Sleeps 3. All
nec. equip., many extras. FL. 4-2664
or see at Old Town Yacht Basin. Alex.

i NEW 17-FT. COMPACT CRUISER for
sale by pvt. owner, never used. Sleeps

I 2. Upholstered bunks, flying bridge
i windshield, steering rigged. Must

sell, $875 or best offer. SP. 3-7631.

BOATSUPPLIES
Rope, l»Ac ft.: jackets, $2; tarpaulins,
pumps, cushions, hooks, dry chem.

fire ext., sl2; nylon. 4%c; miscel
fittings, paddles. J. H. GICHNER,
2513 M st. n.w FE. 3-6345.

TRADES

ACCEPTED
ON

NEW —USED

BOATS

16’ Holiday. 40-h.p. elec. $895
18’ Chris Sea Skiff. 6<)-h p. $1,695

i 21’ Revel Craft Express, 70-
h.p, - -- $1,595

I 22’ Coronet Express, 80-h.p. $3,195
I 22’ '56 Owens Exp.—loo-h.p. $2,250

22’ ’SB Cruisalong—lo9-h.p ,
. HT., clean ready to

go $3,000
- 25’ '6l Cruisalong lBB-h.p.

Hardtop, depth indica-
tor. like new $5,900

-: 25’ 'SB Owens Express. 220-
h.p. $3,750

26’ ’55 Pembrook Express
¦ 177-h.p. $5,500
! 29’ ’SB Leek. 125 . $7,000

30’ ’6l Chris Exp., 185-h.p. $8,500
I 30’ ’SO Chris Sed., 185-h p. $6,500

. 31’ ’54 Owens Exp., twin 118 s $6,500
? 33’ ’59 Chris Sn. Fishermen.

twin. 1 85-h.p. $19,500
’33* ’4l Richardson Sed., 150-

h p. $5,250
33’ ’4B Chris-Craft Sed.—l3o-

h.p.. shower, air cond.,
: elec, refgr., gas stove,

many other extras.

very clean $5,500
34’ ’52 Chris DCFB, twin, 105-

h.p $9,950
36' ’42 Chris DCEB. twin. 14’s $8,500

. 40’ ’54 Chris-Craft DCFB
twin 145 s $16,000

’ '4l *55 Richardson DCFB. twin
155 s SIB,OOO

- 41’ ’57 Richardson Sports
Fisherman—twin die-
sels $25,000

?,V ’53 Chris DCFB. twin 160 s $20,000
46' '4B Chris DCFB twin

160s. auto, pilot. 8 8.,
shower, aux. generator,
retin. $18,500

ij SEE THE 1962
'< Trojan Cruisers

TURBOCRAFTS

RICHARDSONS
' O’Day Sailboats
Lone Star Outboards
1300 MAINE AVE SW. RE. 7-5995 '

Sun.. ]o-4

WASHINGTON

MARINA
Hrs.: 8-5; Mon. & Thur,.. 9 P.M.;

14-FT. FIBERGLAS runabout, 12-h.p.
Sea King motor and trailer. $l5O or

oiler. CH. 8-7723.

, 15-*- SWlCO— Remote control. 35-
h.p. (15 hours). Tilt trailer. Skis.
$975. 3220 12th st. 8.. Ari.. Va.. JA.

• 8-3637,

DUTCH-BUILT, very sturdy aluminum
hull, steel keel. 21 ft. 0.a.1, equipped
dracon mainsail and iib. auxiliary
Johnson outboard. Ideal sailboat for
Chesapeake, now on sale. Phone DU.
7- or write Suite 1223. 1346
Connecticut ave. n.w.

29-FOOT CABIN CRUISER. fully
equipped. Chrysler marine engine.
HL. 3-8792 after 9 am. Saturday.

KELLER KRAFT—Boat motor, tri., ac-

cess. $1,095 Open Bun. OXON HILL
MARINE. 5544 Livingston rd. s.e.
LO. 7-3422

' 1960 JOHNSON, 40-h.p. 1959 Little
Dude trailer. 1955 15-ft. Oldtown
Lapstrake, remote controls, fullyequip.
Many extras. $785. Phone LO. 7-
27; 5 evenings and week ends.

WE BUY AND SELL USED OUTBOARD
MOTORS—OPEN SUN., 1-4. S.E.
MARINE SALES. 737 11th st. s.e..
LI, 6-3295.

10-FT. CHRIS-CRAFT CHALLENGER.
i 3 separate cabins. 2 heads, many

, extras. $13,000. For appt, call OWN.

’ ER - JA. 2-8604.

BOATS. NEW AND USED— Mercury
Motors Sales and Service. Fishing
tack’.e biit and boat rentals. Restau-
rant and bar. 400 available boat
slips. For reservation, call WE. 4-
8091. PORT TOBACCO MARINA. Rte.

I 301 to Laplata. Md.. west on Rte.
' 3 mlles t 0

I OUTBOARD MOTOR, ’57 Scott, 40 h.p.,
long shaft, elec, starting, 2 props., 2

I fuel tanks, many other extras, good
j cond. Best offer. 474-8674.

j ALEX. MT. VERNON AREA—Furn. or

unfurn. $65 up. Attrac. effics.. cot- !
tages boat dock. SO. 5-4225. |

BOSTON WHALERS— I6»/2 ' and 13*2 .1
on display NOW. Safest boat money
can buy. Most unusual boat ever

built in this country. Immediate or

spring delivery.
CROSSROADS MARINA HU, 1-2442
GLASSPAR BOATS now on display,

all models. For immediate delivery.
Also Grumman aluminum canoes.

CROSSROADS MARINA HU. 1-2442
BAY-BUILT BOAT, 40x8. $550.

Straight ”8” Buick marine engine.
head in storage locker. JO. 8-4479.

BAY-BUILT 40-FT.—Sleeps 6. Head,
fresh water cooled eng Perfect for
fishing, excel, cond. $3,800. EV.
4-6493.;

22-FT. CRUISE-ALONG lOO Gray
mtr. Sleeps 2. Galley and head.

$2.395. HE. 4-5226.

FLITEFISH 10-ft. Styrofoam sailboat.
fully rigged. Used three times last

summer. S6O or best offer. Cali
Wv 5-5019,

OWENS 15-FT. Fiberglas runabout. 40-

h.p. Scott elec . matched trailer, fully
equip All like new. Moving April
1. Must, sell. GA. 4-5019.

1960 ARKANSAS TRAVELER 15-ft.
Fiberglas Trailer. 40-h.p. Evlnrude
motor. Best offer. SP. 3-8384.

16-FT. Century Lapstrake with 4<»
h.p.. elec, motor. Reasonable. Call
OL. 2-76 12.

BUY NOW AND SAVE—Lone Star Ski
Rigs, compl. with 28-h.p. Evinrude
motor. $895 delivered on the water.
$32 mo MARYLAND MARINE, Suit-
land, Md., RE. 6-2800.

RAYSONCRAFT
See our display at the boat show. JU.

8-

BOAT RENTALS
Sailboats Ac powerboats available in

the water April Ist. Annapolis Boat
Rentals. Inc Box 1669. Eastport.
Annapolis, Md. Colonial 7-7205.

ANNAP. SAILING SCHOOL
Beginners & advanced courses starting

April Ist. Annapolis Sailing School
Box 1669. Eastport, Annapolis, Md.
Colonial 7-7205.

24' RAINBOW'"'
I New fiberglass Sparkman & Stephens

designed sloop. $2,595. Annapolis
1 Boat Rentals. Inc., Box 1669. East-

’ P° rt> Annapolis. Md., Colonial 7-7205.

20-FT.

HARDTOP

$699
Big aft cockpit, bunks for 2, place for

toilet. Completely built, ready to
paint, less glass and hardware, only

I $699. Open today. BROADWATER
BOAT CO . Carr’s Wharf rd., Mayo.

! _Md. 301—SW. 8-3188.

JUST OUT!
) NEW 27' CHRIS-CRAFT
The QUALITY Sea Skiff, with luxury

• cabin for 4. at a down-to-earth
price. Stronger, softer riding, more

| seaworthy, fuli-Lapstrake hull is
combined with comfortable, roomy
(full JO-ft. beam), well-appointed
(incl. drapes and full carpet' cabin
See it now! Only a few available this
season. Single or twin V-Bs. Trades
Bank financing. Priced from $7,495

WM. J. LITTLE, INC.
Washington's Permanent Boat Show

Open Dally 9-Dark, Sun 1-Dark
i 777 Maine Ave. B.W. EX. 3-3091

Miss Floyd Captures
Egyptian Net Title

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Mar.
17 (AP).—Donna Floyd of Ar-

lington, Va., won the women's

singles title of Alexandria’s in-

ternational tennis tournament

today by beating Britain’s Mrs.
I. M. Cawthorn, 7-9, 9-7, 6-2.

and didn't tell his bride his

real name until their wedding

day.

His father centered his work

around Stuttgart, Ark., and

around New Orleans and Lake

Charles, La. As usual he began

by visiting the places market

hunters were likely to congre-

gate. He’d buy a beer (he

hates the stuff), set up counter

displays of peanuts and pass

out samples.

Only the president of the

company knew he wasn’t Joe
Grecco. To the employes and

everybody else he was old Joe.
It paid off when some market

hunters phoned to check on

him.

To cgrry out his front, Tony
called on food brokers and

grocery stores and .’carried an

order book filled with fictitious

orders from firms far away”
from the duck centers.

Buildup for Buying

After the third or fourth
visit to a bar, he’d hint that

he would like to buy a few
ducks. “You don’t just come

out and say you want to buy,”
he said. “You just let the word
get around that you’re inter-
ested. After awhile, after they
get to know you and figure
you’re okay, they’ll make the
actual sale.”

As in the Midwest, the chief
method of bagging illegal
waterfowl was from heavily
baited blinds, quite contrary
to the “drags” conducted in

California and Texas and trap-
ping in Maryland and Virginia

Stefano soon found one of

his best sources in the Stutt-
gart area to be a restaurant

and tavern run by a Tony
Zerlingo. Not only did he sell
the agent many ducks out of

a deep freeze, but he also set
up other sales at 25 cents
commission per duck.

Meanwhile, Stefano also was

busy in Louisiana, where he

bought about half of the 5,200

Boat Show to Display
The Latest and Best
Washington’s annual Boat

and Marine Show will get un-

der way at the D. C. Armory
at 1 p.m. Saturday and con-

tinue through April 1, covering
! two week ends.

The latest and the best in
boats and marine equipment
will be on display. Models will

range from ocean-going cruisers
to sailboats and dinghys.

In addition, various marine

accessories, trailers for every
purpose, float boats and house-
boats willbe shown.

On Saturdays and Sundays,
show time will be from 1 p.m.
to 11 p.m.; Monday through
Friday, 4 p.m. to 11 p.m.

In addition to craft of every

type, size and price range, the
show will feature many other

attractions, including a Marine
and Adventure Theater. The

theater willpresent continuous

showings of color films which

will offer tips on water skiing,
exciting fishing trips and spe-
cial films on water safety.

A highlight of the screenings
will be the exciting story of

three jet-powered boats roaring
up the treacherous rapids of

the Colorado River. One of the

jet boats will be on display in

the Armory.

ducks and geese he collected

in the 2 l
Z2-year investigation.

When D (for ducks) Day came

last May 5, Police Chief Sostan

Broussard and his wife of Lake

Arthur, La., were among those

arrested. The chief was

charged with the sale of 22

ducks, Mrs. Broussard with two.

Other Investigations

During the early part of the

Louisiana -Arkansas investiga-
tion, similar undercover work

was being conducted along the

Eastern Shores of Maryland
and Virginia. But it was not

going too well.

Therefore, in June, 1960, a

conference was held at the In-

terior Department and Stefano

was called on to do a trouble-

shooting job. How he met this

new challenge is a story in

itself.

Tuesday— Threats on the
Eastern Shore.

Also shown will be a color
and black-and-white photo dis-

play of the Presidential yacht
“Honey-Fitz,” with pictures
supplied by the White House.

The show will also have a

reigning beauty queen, to be
selected at the Armory, Monday,
March 26. Details on how to
enter the “Miss Boat Show of
1962” contest are now available

in marine stores throughout the

Washington metropolitan area.

The Coast Guard along with
Power Squadron organizations
will be represented in the show.
Other public service displays
willbe included.

As part of the show this
year the Patricia Stevens Model

Agency will present the latest
in boating fashions for women.
The collection will be shown

weekdays, 7:30 p.m. and 9:30

p.m. and on week ends at 3:30

p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Admission for the boat show

will be sl. Children under 12
will be admitted free if accom-

pained by their parents.

COMPARE AT $1,500...
THIS COMPLETE

BOAT—MOTOR—TRAILER

AT $1164 530 PER

HUT MONTH

Compact fiberglass runabout with quick acceleration

, *or Aiing. Upholstered front seat (rear
«eot optional). Wind-

J shield, steering, motor,

-

trailer.

Jk i i The Latest

NcW b 1962 Lone Star

TO BOATI NG? / S?X,"Td,.S"'
Your Maryland Marine !
rig is delivered "On /
The Water"

. . and \ The Lateet
an expert shows cor- \ ¦¦¦

rect operating proce- \ T]
dures and handling \ JI J 28-H.P.

techniques! % Evinrude

\ Motor &

-r~*TV Controls

MARYIAND MARINE
I RE. 6-2800 | 4703 SUITLAND ROAD
I

-
| SUITLAND, MD.

jfßk ALLSTATE Tires

Loofcf All Sears-. Iff W
W w Service Stations. ¦

Hr Open iw" BfwSSkSim
Mondays through Hk. Wj

BHSMSnok
I BROKEN S ROCKS, I NAILS. K

AHU HI ROAD CONCRETE J GLASS M STONES ¦ SPIKES « RUMPS

1 jbVW-% \ Guaranteed for 15 Months
CL { Allstate

'

1 BJS ¦fl
J TIME SERVICE GUARANTEE B blend long wear- Nylon ALLSTATE

If tire fails during the monthly guarantee / \ il18
jd t-v'D* 6.70x15 Tube-Type

period, we will, at our option, either re-
ireaa Kubber. Blackwall

old tire, give yo»a new tire or a refund, aML
> pj„. jrajrr>-

charging-only for the period of ownership.
* lus *ed. Tax and Old Tire Offlour Car

All adjustments made by retail stores are ; I
® Quality for quality, price for price, ALLSTATE tires are yopr best

e=; prorated at the regular retail price plus err?- ¦ tire buy
Federal Excise Tax, less trade-in, at the \ *r-. ,• j j j .

. , ,

s time of return. ? • Lut-skid tread design grips the road at all times
* Don

’

tdriveonwor "

,^^X^
,ires

nflk> Blackwall Tube-Type |j Whitewall Tubeless

Si.. z U;;;-: I 'T""h

~

V -g.. ,()xlS !!??_. 10.69 7.30x11 18,95 TlB5
7.10x15 15.95 13.95 800x14 9 0 95 1- n-

’ Bia kwall Tubeless

LAt V r
7.50x1-1 15,9513 85

FREE Allstate
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